The Top Four Commodities (products that can be
bought and sold) produced by farmers in DeKalb County
are corn, soybeans, pork, and beef. These are also
the top four products produced on Illinois farms.

Corn

Who GROWS our FOOD?

Field Corn is the number one crop raised in Illinois and the United States.
It is grown in many states because it does well in a variety of climates
and soil types. Corn, which is a type of grass, is a very useful crop. It is
fed to livestock such as pigs, cattle, and poultry. It is also used to make
ethanol fuel. Many foods contain corn ingredients in
the form of corn meal, corn flour, corn starch, corn oil,
or corn sweetener.

Everybody eats, but most of us don’t grow our own food. Sooner or later,
we must go to the grocery store. We are fortunate in our country to have
stores bursting with food of all kinds. We can always find fresh fruit,
vegetables, eggs, and dairy products on store shelves. Most of these
products are transported from farms just a few days before we buy them.
Packaged food such as cereals, snacks, and frozen foods are also plentiful.

Field corn is harvested in the fall after the plant has
died and the kernels have dried and hardened. Some
field corn is harvested while it is still green. When
harvested green, the entire plant is chopped and
stored as silage, a special type of feed for cattle.
Fun fact: For every corn kernel used to make ethanol, one-third of the
kernel is left over as livestock feed. This feed is known as DDGs, or dried
distillers grains.

Soybeans

Soybeans are the round, tan seeds of the soybean plant. Soybeans are

legumes, or plants whose seeds grow in pods. Other legumes include
peanuts and peas. Most soybean pods contain three beans.
Soybeans are grown in most places that corn is
grown. They are used in livestock feed, biodiesel
fuel, and food products for people such as
vegetable oil, tofu, and soy nuts. An ingredient
called soy lecithin is even found in most chocolate
candy and in chocolate milk!
Soybean harvest takes place in the fall. The plants die and their leaves
fall off, leaving just the pods hanging from each stem. Like field corn,
soybeans are harvested using a large machine called a combine.

Fun fact: Soybean pods are fuzzy, and so are the plants and leaves. The
fuzz helps to protect the plants from being damaged by insects.

FARM WORDS

Terms below appear in bold in the farmer stories.
breeding – process used to produce baby
animals with specific traits from their
parents

manure – word used for the feces, or
waste, produced by pigs, cattle, and other
livestock

conventional – style of farming used most
widely; conventional farmers can use
both human-made or natural fertilizers
and pesticides and seeds that have been
developed through either traditional
breeding or biotechnology

market weight – weight of a livestock
animal when it is ready to be slaughtered
for food

custom feeder – someone who is paid to
feed livestock owned by another farmer
diversifying – having several different
ways to earn money, such as a variety of
crops and livestock
fertilizers – nutrients required for plant
growth, including nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium
genetics – inherited traits or features of
an animal or plant
herbicides – chemicals used to control
weeds
housing – specially-designed buildings for
livestock
income – money received by selling a
product or service
inject – to squirt livestock manure into the
soil rather than spread it on top
innovate – to make better by using new or
different methods
litter – manure produced by poultry such
as chickens or turkeys

no-till – a way of growing crops without
disturbing the soil with tillage
orchardist – person who grows and
maintains an orchard
organic – style of farming which avoids
the use of processed fertilizers and
pesticides or seeds developed with
biotechnology
profitable – to make money selling
products or services
ration – daily portion of feed given to
livestock; feed rations are scientifically
balanced to keep animals healthy
RFID – radio frequency identification;
an electronic chip or device that
communicates wirelessly
silage – plants such as corn which are
chopped when green and stored in a silo
or pit without being dried first; used to
feed livestock
weaned – a young mammal that no
longer needs its mother’s milk and can
eat solid food
winter wheat – type of wheat that is
planted in the fall and harvested the
following summer

Who DOES grow all our food?

Pigs

Farmers, that’s who! Whenever you

pick up a box of cereal, a bag of frozen
blueberries, or a package of ground
beef, you are holding food a farmer
worked hard to grow or raise.

More Pigs are raised in Illinois than any other kind of livestock. Pigs are
also known as hogs or swine.

The main ingredients in a pig’s feed are ground corn and soybean meal,
so there is a strong connection between the number one livestock animal
and number one and two crops raised in our state. A pig’s scientificallybalanced diet also includes added vitamins and minerals.

Your food may come from
a grocery store, but first it
came from a farm.

Pigs are raised in special buildings. Just like our
houses, pig barns are cool in the summer and warm
in winter. Feed and water is provided automatically
in exactly the amount each pig needs. Pig farmers
walk through the barns frequently to make sure all
their animals are safe and healthy.

Jake Willrett, Malta

WHY do Illinois Farmers
grow so much CORN?
What a farmer grows has a
lot to do with soil, climate,
and topography (the
shape of the land) where
he or she lives. DeKalb
County has some of the best
soil in the world and the land
is mostly flat. It’s perfect for
growing row crops like corn
and soybeans. However, our
winters are long and cold. This
makes it harder to grow fruits
or vegetables that need warmer
temperatures, like peaches or
peppers.
There are good reasons we may
think of Idaho when we eat
potatoes or Florida when we
peel an orange. Soil type, rainfall,
temperatures, and pests (insects
or diseases) all play a part in
what farmers grow and where.

Pigs are ready for market when they weigh 260-290 pounds or are about
six months old. The meat from pigs is called pork. Ham, bacon, pork chops
and many types of sausage are kinds of pork.
Fun fact: When it comes to pigs, we use everything but the oink! Paint
brushes, heart valves, gloves, and over 100 other items can be made
from some part of a pig.

Beef Cattle

Beef Cattle are raised for their meat. Common breeds of beef cattle

include Angus, Hereford, and Shorthorn, but many beef farmers raise
crossbred cattle. Crossbred cattle combine the positive traits—such as
ease of calving or meat quality—of more than one breed.
Cattle are ruminants, which means they have a special digestive system.
The stomach of a beef or dairy animal has four parts. This unique system
allows cattle to digest parts of grasses and grains that humans cannot.
They transform things we can’t digest, like grass, into things we can, like
meat! Meat from cattle is a good source of “ZIP”—zinc, iron, and protein.
Beef cattle go to market when they reach 1,200-1,400
pounds or are about 18-22 months old. Their meat is
called beef. Beef can be found as steaks, roasts, stew
meat, and ground beef (also known as hamburger).
All other parts of cattle are used, too. Footballs and
shoes can be made of cowhide, fats can be used to
make soap, and gelatin from bones is found in candy
and glue.
Fun fact: Beef cattle (including those fed to market weight in feedlot
operations) spend at least the first six months of their lives grazing on
pasture or rangeland.
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If you asked 100 random
people in our country what
they do for a living, only 1 or 2
would say they were farmers.
Less than 2% of people
in the U.S. are from farms
or ranches.
How can so few farmers provide
food for so many people?
It’s because they are very good
at what they do! Farmers and
ranchers make the best use of
the land and climate where they
live to produce food for all of us.
They are so efficient that
the average U.S. farmer grows
enough food for 164 people!
Our farmers feed us here at home
in the U.S., plus many people in
other countries, too.

4%

non-family
corporations or
cooperatives

Stacie, Jason, Adam, Mollie, and Lucas Ness, Hinckley

More than 96% of farms and
ranches in the U.S. are familyowned & operated.

Some people think that because farms are much larger than they
were in the past, big companies or corporations must own them.
But that’s not true.
USDA classifies family farms as “any farm organized as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or family corporation.
Family farms exclude farms organized as non-family corporations or cooperatives, as well as farms with hired managers.”

www.GrowYoungMinds.org
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Jonathon Heinsohn raises dairy cows and crops on the farm he owns with his dad and two brothers
north of Kirkland. He usually has between 300-350 cows producing milk.
Johnathan also raises and sells show calves, which are sold to people who show dairy animals at fairs
and expos. The farm also produces both organic and conventional corn, soybeans, and winter wheat.
Some of the corn is chopped when it is green to make silage, a kind of feed cows like.
Dairy farming is hard work, and it can be difficult to stay profitable.
Johnathan likes to learn, so he often teaches himself new skills to save
money. Advanced breeding methods are something he has learned. By
learning this new skill Johnathan saves money and provides extra income for
the farm.

PROfile: Johnathan Heinsohn

For many farmers, fall harvest is their favorite time of year. Not so for Matt Baenziger.
Harvest is “hectic and chaotic,” says Matt. He prefers spring. That’s when he plants his crops
and when his cows and other livestock animals give birth.
To support his farm financially, Matt believes in diversifying, or having multiple ways to
earn money. He grows corn, soybeans, wheat, and hay on his farm south of Kingston. He also
raises beef cattle. Most of the time, he has about 25 cows and
calves on pasture and 400 head of cattle in the feedlot.
Taking care of the environment is also important to Matt. He
practices no-till in his crop fields to protect soil and water quality.
The manure from his cattle becomes natural fertilizer for his crops.
To keep the manure from running off his fields, he injects it into the
soil instead of spreading it on the surface.

“Farms are completely different than when we were kids,” Johnathan says.
Except for when he attended Kishwaukee College and then University of
Illinois, he has been farming since 7th grade. The biggest change in that time
is in newer technology like the RFID (radio frequency identification) collar
every cow now wears. The collars keep track of each cow’s health and how
much milk she gives.

Matt was born and raised on a farm and was involved in 4-H and FFA growing
up. Farming is “what I always wanted to do—I can’t see doing anything else,”
he says.

Johnathan knows that to be successful while producing the milk people
need, he has to innovate, or keep learning and trying new things. Thankfully,
that’s something he loves to do.

Innovation

When it comes to farming, Jake Willrett is always looking for new ideas. “If you can dream it, try it,” he
says. Jake grows organic corn, soybeans, oats, and wheat on a farm south of Malta. He is also a custom
feeder of beef cattle for his cousin Jamie, who lives just down the road. Manure from the cattle becomes
fertilizer for the crops.

Diversification

Illinois

“Today’s farming requires more management and
communication,” says Jake. To help prepare for his career
in farming, he attended Iowa State University to study
agricultural business and economics.

DeKalb
County

Farming successfully also means always searching for ways
to do better and be more efficient. Jake says he’s always
trying to push forward. “I’m willing to try and fail,” he says.
Jake takes pride in being an organic farmer. He looks
forward to trying new ideas for many years to come.

PROfile: Jake Willrett

Pride

of Illinois, he studied liberal arts. Then one year he took an agriculture economics class. He discovered he loved the ag campus,
so he decided to study agriculture instead.
Robert came back to the farm in 1982. He was lucky, he says, because demand for turkey was increasing at the
time. Products like ground turkey were becoming popular, which helped the farm be profitable. His farm southwest of
Waterman, Ho-Ka Turkeys, eventually became the largest turkey farm in Illinois.
Turkey farming has come a long way since Robert’s grandfather started his first
flock with 300 birds. In those days, it was common for almost half the turkeys to
die of disease or predators. Today’s turkeys have better genetics, care, housing,
and medicine if they get sick. Now Robert and his family raise about 66,000
turkeys each year.
Robert grows crops, too. The corn he grows becomes a feed ingredient for the
turkeys. (Their feed ration also contains soybean meal and other nutrients.) The
turkey litter (manure) is composted and becomes valuable crop fertilizer.
Asked about his favorite time of the year, Robert says “Sitting down to
Thanksgiving dinner!” Tasty roasted turkey is his favorite dish.

The orchard has over 20,000 apple trees. It has other
crops, too, including pumpkins and other squash, field
corn, sweet corn, soybeans, wheat, oats, rye, and alfalfa.
Because the orchard is only open during apple season, some people think
Jenna and her family can take the rest of the year off. “We are not on vacation the other nine months!” she says.
Taking care of the apple trees is a 12-month job, with every single tree worked on at least seven times a year. Even
during winter she stays busy with planning, attending training, and many other tasks.

Thanks to the commitment of Robert and his family to raising
the best-tasting turkeys possible, thousands of other families
can enjoy that moment, too.

Commitment

Creativity

Jason Ness grows crops and raises pigs with his dad, Ron Ness, on their farm north of Hinckley. As on any team,

each of them can and will do any task that needs doing. Also like any team, each person has their strength. Jason
focuses on crops, growing corn, soybeans, winter wheat, and hay. Ron concentrates on raising pigs.

The pigs arrive as 3-week-old weaned piglets, which stay at the farm until they reach market weight. The pigs
live indoors in special buildings. This allows Ron and Jason to closely watch their health and safety. “I’ve raised pigs
both ways,” says Ron, who remembers raising pigs outdoors. He learned that raising pigs inside keeps them more
comfortable and takes less energy than keeping them outside. “When it’s 30 below in winter, the pigs don’t even know
it,” he says.
Jason and his dad both say the best parts of farming are being able to be
their own boss, and to work with their families. “It’s a great place to raise a
family,” says Ron. Children “can learn from a young age how to be around
animals and treat them right,” adds Jason.
PROfile: Jason & Ron Ness
Farming still has difficulties, though. “There’s always
5th & 6th generation farmers
dangers around,” says Jason. He teaches his kids to be extra
Family: Jason – wife Stacie, children;
careful on the farm. Farming provides very few breaks, adds
Adam – 9, Mollie, 8, and Lucas, 6;
Ron. “You tend to be tied down to it. It’s tough to get away.”
Ron – wife Julie, two adult children
Even with its downsides, Jason and his dad enjoy the
Location: Hinckley
freedom farming provides.
Trivia: Ron’s great-grandparents
(Jason’s great-great grandparents)
came to the U.S. from Norway.

Freedom

“Farming gives me the freedom to be able to be outside, and not doing just one thing all the time.” ~ Jason Ness

3rd generation turkey farmer
Family: Wife Susan, three adult daughters
Location: Waterman
Trivia: The largest turkey Robert ever
raised weighed 50 pounds!

That’s when her grandfather, Jerry McArtor, asked if
she would be interested in following in his footsteps.
Now she and Mike are the 3rd generation involved with
Jonamac Orchard, south of Malta.

Each of the six family members who run the orchard has a unique strength, says Jenna. Hers is creativity, which
she draws upon when coming up with new ways to use the
apples, creating new products, or planning new events. “Being
PROfile: Jenna Spychal, 3rd generation farmer
creative and thinking outside the box,” is how you succeed,
Family: Husband Mike, children Amy – 3, Cal – 1
Jenna says.
Location: Malta
Trivia: Jenna has a dog named June Bug that
“helps” her around the farm.

Robert Kauffman’s dad discouraged him from continuing the turkey farm. So when Robert went to college at the University

PROfile: Robert Kauffman,

4th generation farmer
Family: Wife Mandy, twin 2-year-old
boys Mason & Maverick
Location: Kingston
Trivia: Matt enjoys target shooting
and 4-wheeling in his free time.

“I am a farmer—I’m an orchardist,” says Jenna Spychal when you ask what
she does for a living. She didn’t always imagine herself farming, though. She
grew up visiting her grandparents’ farm, but didn’t live there. When she studied
biology at Northern Illinois University she thought she’d
become a veterinarian. But when she married her
husband Mike, they realized they wanted a career where
they could spend more time with their family.

Farming organically means giving up many usual ways of doing things and trying different methods
instead. Fertilizers are still needed to help crops grow, but they must be unprocessed and from natural
sources (like livestock manure). Weeds must still be controlled, but rather than using herbicides, Jake
uses people and machines to remove them from fields.

6th generation farmer
Family: Wife Kat
Location: Malta
Trivia: Jake is working towards earning
his private airplane pilot’s license.

PROfile: Matt Baenziger,

“I would never feed something to others that I would not feed to my own family.” ~ Jenna Spychal

4th generation farmer
Family: Wife Joanna, daughter Finley - 4
Location: Kirkland
Trivia: Johnathan coached high school
football and basketball for several years.

If you visit the farm where he lives with his wife and twin boys, you
will see more than just cattle. Chickens and turkeys may greet you
as you arrive, and goats, geese, and donkeys can also be found on
their farm.

doing anything else.” ~ Matt Baenziger

“Sitting down to Thanksgiving dinner is my absolute favorite time of

the year.” ~ Robert Kauffman “There’s a lot of risk and a lot of hard work that goes into organic farming. A lot of things can go wrong.” ~ Jake Willrett

“I don’t consider this work. It’s your farm—you just keep farming. It’s what you do.” ~ Johnathan Heinsohn “I was born and raised on the farm. It’s what I always wanted to do—I can’t see

